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I RST SUNDAY Fashions That Mirror
IN SEPTEMBER the Autumn Mode
Baptist* Will Hold Services In
Main Auditorium of New
Church Building
Alenitter, of the Fos! Baptist
made happy Sun-
ii .1 H1,1'11114" IVIlt.11 it WAS
dok 111)011
II W ,01/1 membvi.ship hi
their fir,t AerYiee in the
on of t he ham)
oiIlO now Olio oh building the
lost Sunday in September.
A suituble pregram will
be arranged and a committee
of five was appointed to issue
a paper with a picture of the
building and general invitatien
en the front page, with the fol-
lowing pages centaining the
week's program and historical
sketch of the church.
t Ile completion of the
basement of the building.
church SerViees have been held
el the Sunday School audit
111111, but the membership has
long since font grown this place
(if W 11Nhill. NO wonder the
announcement that they would
begin holding services in the
maill auditorium the first Sun-
dal' in September was hailed
with delight.
Some delay was caused by
installing the pipe organ, but
the builder gives every assur-
ance of having the work com-
pleted within the next ten days
or two weeks. Several hun-
dred new swig books have been
ordered so all who attend serv-
ice.: may take some part in the
worship.
REMODELING GRAHAM
BLDG. ON WALNUT ST.
Work of remodeling and
beautifying the building own-
ed by the Graham Furniture
Co. on Walnut street is in prog-
ress. preparatory to this big
4 furniture establishment occu-
pying the building about Sep-
tember I.
This is one of the most sub-
stantially built structures in
the city. and when the work
now under way is completed,
will be a handsome store build-
ing of two stories and base-
ment, !steam heated with all
modern conveniences for an
up-to-date furniture establish-
ment.
The building is a large struc-
ture and has been used for a
furniture store fur many years.
After Brown sold to Joe Wade
Co., the preperty chaeged
hail& several times. The Gra-
ham Furniture Co. purchased
the property shortly after Ed
Webb's death. But the occu-
pants held a lease on the store
rooms which is just now expir-
ing.
SAFETY FIRST
Next week during the Fair if
autoists go under the viaduct in-
stead of cross the railroad tracks
at Browder's crossing their lives
will not be endangered. Take
this tip from us and go the via-
duct route to and from the fair.
WELCOME HOME
Friends of Ensign McFall
Boaz welcome him home with
clasped hands. Mr. Boaz ar-
rived in the city Friday morn-
ing to spend his vacation with
homefolks. Uc graduated and
received his commission June
3, with the 1926 class of the U.
S. Naval Academy.
NEW TRANSFER TRUCK
H. .1. Williame has added an-
other truck to his large fleet of
transfer machines. It is a large
Graham car equipped with bal-
loon tires and specially con-
structed body. With this
truck Mr. Williams is splend-
idly prepared to move the en-
tire household at one load
without a scratch, and it mat-
ters not how far the distance.
T. NI. Fr;iiikliti, who ha
cently returned t rem the X. e
'Irk Market rejrtS a 11,4111
fill trip. %%Aide In the great
thetro11111is Ileeight- %%et..
t entered on thi fell,- k
home and he la!,I •IIIAii II il
ell (be choiceit Is" ti
ilill kir the
Alr, Franklin "Thi. 11.'00
III 1.11S111011 begia beau upon
iii)' horizon, :mil 
interesting to note the leielee
cli'6 for Ihst coiliuiiy to
(;uma '41 oe
city of t he past t 0 years. Nee
frocks and voids introduce the
ilew subtlety of autumn, 192t.
-Colors 
--the 110.1•II
1111t1 channel red shade, ',se t
all tothet•s. and rich. earm reit-
are dominion. Green is int
portant. Beige holds its lilac,
in the sun %%111'11 It 1, I 011.1,i1.11
.vith gold and deep Ii Uii.
"Fabrics Abet e -hoe
distinct inelinatem ref urn te
favor and its reline.. I . l•H
hauced in the 111,0 II r.t 1,4•11 1111,
Velvet. particularly a- atrini
ming, is worth consideration.
'Belts ----they ge everywhere
on frocks and %coats. Some-
times they are wide enough to
encompass the hips, sometimes
half au t inch. ()Italie buckles
or tiny bows ellisp them smart-
ly la front.
"We haven't tinie to give it
complete forecast jUlit now 01
the modes for autumn, rest as-
sured, however, fashions that
mirror the autumn mode will
he reflected in every depart-
ment throughout the store."
Baseball Game
This Afternoon
American Legion vs. Fulton
Baseball fans will have the
pleasure of seeing the best game
of the season at Fair Grounds
Park when the American Legion
team cross bats with the Rail-
roaders. Both teams are in good
trim to battle for supremacy.
You will enjoy the game to-day.
Game called at -1 o'clock.
A WELL MERITED
PROMOTION
Roy E. Pickering, who has
been working at the Tennes-
see Division of rice of the Illi-
nois Central in Fulton left Su ii-
day night tor Chicago, prepar-
atory for taking over his werk
at Birmingham. Ala., as joint
accountant of the I. and Cen-
tral of Georgia railways. Work-
ing under the Chivago auditor
of disbursements.
Mr. Pickerjng has served
the I. C. loyally for the past ten
years and his promotion is only
in keeping with the apprecia-
tion of services rendered this
road.
Mr. Pickering is Exalted Rul-
er of the local lodge of Elks
and his removal from the city
will be keenly felt in lodge
circles as well as by a large
circle of friends throughout the
city who wish for he and his
family happiness and prosper-
ity in their new field of labor.
Funeral Services for Mrs.
(;. W. Daws
Funeral services for Mrs. (;.
W. Daws. who died Tuesday
night at her home on Fairview
Avenue, were held from the
residence Thursday, conducted
by the Rev, C. H. Warren, inter-
ment following in Fairview cem-
etery.
Mrs. DaWs was a member of
the First Baptist Church and
lived a consecrated (7hristian
life. She resided in Fulton for
years and was highly esteemed
by a large acquaintance, who
deeply sympathize with the be-
reaved in their hour of sorrow.
0•511--a—sattsaeas. •
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GEORGE HUDDLESTON IN ,ti',11;r .,.kt 
while' 
il, Ael recilvse ; sit:1,.;: 1:: 1 I \i‘il11 i,g -i
RECITAL AT TRINITY
CHURCH lingham Made the for; unate
•••••+•+•••••••er •-•••••••• , 
------ cut for conselation.
iI'RE'l TY PARTY GIVEN _i.., Despite the inclement wea- The charming honorees were
FOR YOUNGER SIR •ther, a crowded house huttl the given pretty gifts for Internet-
' leasere of hearing an exeuis- tos.
At the eonclusion of therecital of pipe organ 1111111-
N ranging from dainty game a beautiful HS well as de-
rightly hits I() heavy num- Helen, salad course was served.
rs given Sueday evening by
when their charming dagghts, eorge Huddleston of New
.,.•-:. Misses Sara Catronsattsd!Tork City, who is the guest of ROTARY CLUB LUNCHEON
'I Art ha, entertained Thum& tiatx.paeonta, Mr. and Mrs. Jake i
outing with a bridge -etii...validi,,,,I,.ni. 
. Tbe oditor was a guest n
dancing party. The delicate shading of the Rotary Club at their noon The Ai vertiser will distrib-inneheitn at the Usona Hotel. tee 2,7)00 extra copies of theFriday. We not only enjoyed piiper next week to fair visitors,
the luncheon but the splendid If you fail to get a copy call atprogram which was in charge the office.
of A. M. Nugent. Those who .... .
took part in the musical pro- MAIL YOUR LETTERs ON
gram were Miss Hattie May MONDAY IF POSSIBLEGodfrey, piano solo; Miss May- 
-----
MI. Bennet I, flute solos; James
Wallace Gotabei and Goodwin correspondent, „tiding ill
Morris, saxophone and violin; ;heir nice news letter, on Moil-
Mis, Gladys Bell, accompanist. day.
31r. Nugent had a real mes- Last week some splendid
sage to deliver and prefaced his news letters reached us too late
remarks with a beautiful poem, for publication on account of
"The Bridge Builder," which not reachieg us in time to get
was an inspiration to every Ro- in type.
tarian and visitor present tor
the higher ideals of serving iii..
fellowman.
Bruce Cole, well known en-
tertainer, read two poems to
the delight of those who heard
him.
R. S. Williams, in his talk,
briefly mentioned that Fulton
needed inure lights and sug-
gested an electric lighted
"Welcome.' sign across the
street leading from the passen-
_for station.
.1. D, Davis. acting secretary,
urged the members to use their
influence on the magistrates of
Hickman county in obtaining
the lightad-way over about
three miles of the route located
n their county ef the Fulton-
:Mayfield highway which the
State has made appropriations
for. If said righicof-way is
not procured soon, the appro-
priations naty be withdrawn
and the road building delayed
MRS. BENNETT l'or years.
_ 
_ 
._51s_ITERTAINS
tbusiast and has probably done
Mr. Da% is is a gime! roads en-
It t, t II liter It MN-CS MaSilt.. 
AFTERNOON BRIDGE
more effective a (irk along this
Bennett. Nell Owen and Louise Among the beatitifid social lite for this 0 icinity than ato
ilint."rd 0011,1 are $oon leaving Affairs of the week was the other one man. We a di add
for ( °lieges that Mrs. Boyd bridge given Tuesday afternoon tee. that the influence asked of
Detinett is entertaining with a by Mrs. R. M. Alford, at her the Rotarians can well be ex.
delightful party this afternoon. home on Fourth street, to espe, tended to every citizen of Ful-
Contests will be the diver- vial!y show courtesy tel her
shot and lovely prizes will be daughter, Mrs. R. I. 'faylor, of
given. Hayti. Mo., and Mrs. P. T.
,0 II
..++++++++++++++.44441
Happy yotithful laves nv
ed it wealth of flowers in bw*it
ty at the horne of Mn, and ?A
11. 'I'. Smith on Third etre*.
Nine tables were arranged
for the game of bridge and one
of rook.
Mrs. ('has. Price won box of
french powder for high score,
and Richard Brann, handker-
chiefs for high in the bridge
game. Miss Hattie Mae God-
frey min high Senn' in the rook
game. Delicious punch was
served throughout the evening.
At the conclusion of the
games dancing was enjoyed
until a late hour when a lovely
salad course was served.
The out-of-town guests were
Miss Louise Nicholls. of Bit.-
adayhain. Ala; Miss Carolyn
Cobb, %Vitt D. Fry and King
Davis, of Union City.
MRS. SHEPHERD
BRIDGE HOSTESS
A happy meeting of the
Thursday bridge club was held
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Winfree Shepherd at her home
on Eddings street.
Flowers ill quantity gave
rich color notes that emphasiz-
ed the beauty of the rooms
when four tables were in play
at bridge.
Mints and Coca-Cola were
seived during the game.
In the final count. Mrs. R. I.
Taylor received the guest prize
for highest seore, anti Mrs.
Lewis Weaks, club prize.
A beautiful salad course
luneheon followed the game.
_
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tones, the masterful expression
and wide range of types of
numbers preved that Mr. Rud-
diest/in will be one of the great.
Each composer was treated
sympathetically and under-
standingly, their numbers be-
ing interpreted with an abund-
ance of feeling and expression.
Alr. Iltiddleston is organist
and choir director of Trinity
church. ('ratiford, N.J.
Fulton is justly proud of this
young musician and always
look forward with pleasure to
his visits back 110Illt..
Mr. lludillesten to ill give an
organ recital at the I.'irst Meth-
odist ehurch in (Inion City, Fri-
day evening for the benefit of
the building fund of the New
Baptist church now in course
et' erection ill that city.
MISS HUDDLESTON RE-
TURNS FROM CHAU-
TAUQUA
Dorris Tilichileston has
returned to Fulten after spend-
ing the summer in Chautauqua,
N. Y., study ing with the noted
pipe organ teacher, I-1 ugh
l'orter.
Miss Huddles:oil] is recogniz-
ed as one of the successful III-
(1110 teachers in the city and is
the efficient organist of the
First Baptist church.
aliss eaa'ario. Broader, e
has been e oh 31 is litoldleston
in Chautauqua. 1.11‘ing special
course in art, stopped oter ill
ChICHg0 I 0 0 isi I friends befoic
rettirliing home.
a, ae should an be. \daily
! interested in said road. Now is
the time to exert your influ-
The rooms for the occasion Houser, of Dyersburg. Tenn..; ence and act quickly.
! The Rotary club is a livewill be a bower of summer who are her house guests.
flowers and in the late after- Flowers from the Alford working organization and is
noon a delicious ice course will garden were everywhere in. accomplishing much for Ful-be served. abundance and in wonderful ton. Its membership is corn-
fragrance and beauty to do, poaed of the leading business
Mn, and Mrs. J. M. Bramham homage to the occasion. and professional men of the
of Union City were the house The game was in play at six! city who are alive to every good
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. tables. Mrs. Robt. White won movement for the town's bet-
Crockett last week and. first high score prize; Mrs. Ed l terment.
10 .1111i
0 1 1 11
i I it 1 toIl_lu, .110
Ind hat.-
0 .0 i.100.i I, 116 dump
Iii i 1,1•el,i
. \\ ;.crapet
,1 11110 ente
.111d 'le MAI 11111, I0 Welt'
,•,1 11111 Illrari
Hi !III - I I 1 1 1 eut of
‘.1 1 ill 11 hop. here.
,,,, iltai this is
.1 , 1 H Ii I1011(1 'Oil, They enn-
.. 1 111111.11 I' a 1 111111110r af euil
rat • 111 t Sililtil 3114,1 0% alit
100. III a pesiten Ill keep their
iiitipment ill reed repair at .1k11
and acri.ss.
Iii 1:01, till, move 1 111 the part
or tole out the large•tt (.01dt:ester:
III ill. reentry may mean more
II Felten than Ovi. earl say at
his time.
II. W. Nelson believes t her,.
Es it bright future fen Fulton.
and Fulton believes that theie
nothing too l,ig in the cull-
utictititt hilt. for 1110 I rliPari:t
II' handle eel% ease „tett -Ate—
faction. This was fullA (tern
onstrated in the ratild.tv III
m hull he completed the I. C.
Cut
-Off contract.
Anothar commendabla fea-
ture (il' this companv A hey.
have assoriate(l with them, men
lit. the highest class wha are
strictly 1)usiness and pleasant
Ill deal with. Thev have an es-
aldished office on Walnut
reet.
^
\ekon Invests In
Fulton Real Estate
It \ . 1 1- 
10 1, 
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We e tautly aopieciate our
%VA IER VALLEY
Route 1
Alt-. Robert Itebee returned
home last Sundav from spend-
ing the week end with his sis-
ter, Mrs. M. Gills, of near Mar-
tin. Tenn,
311', and 31rs. Robert 31e-
Gough are the proud parents
of a fine baby boy.
31r. Orville Caltharp and
daughter. Mary. of Pilot Oak.
spent the day last ‘Vediiesdo-
aith his daughter, Mrs. Carl
Itobey, of near Water \.'allev
Miss Ersal Brown is spend-
ing a few days %%Rh relative:.
near ‘Vatur Valley.
31 Is. lii nit a Walker spent
several days last week with
airs. Preston Brov‘ II.
Tile Met hi,(11:4 meeting is in
pi ogress at Water Valley and
limy are hat ing a good meet-
ing.
Miss Altie Abirgan spent last
to eek end in Cairo, visiting
friends.
ails Lee alker has gone
to Chicago where she will
,..pend several weeks visiting
elati% es.
ale. and Alis. Atkin Steaalt
and daughtee left for Detroit,
last Tuesday night, where theu,-
toil their home for the
present.
31r. and Mrs. Andrew Robe-3'
and daughter and Alr. Carl
Robey and wife left for Dres-
don, Tenn., Saturday morning.
They will spend a few days
with relatives.
Mrs. W. M. Hall, of LaCenter,
Ky., was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Porthr Wednesday,
Re \
voh.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
M Anti Mr. , and Mrs. 
Stephen s at MIAS 1,0 II' WO I num:. EuuroN NEGROES
cFadden •News kende,' church at Sun- Marie NV4)1114,1.1011 :Tent Sun. ;
tiny. I iitgy afternoon a nd Siottlay 
IN JAIL 1)LLIVERY
Wnllarc King of frienil• ii NVater When Saven Pris •rs Fsenpo
with Me. and NI t. anti NIrs. Elmer Harrison. mi., 0 liii kmVVollierlon and 
from County Jail at
an.
,v Monday ington, Apetit Friday night with Valley.
\\ .ilherton and fain • N1r, and NIrs. Sam \V tkon • •
u it h i children att ended church alare spending the
ii liii 
Union, Sunday morning.
relatiy es in Tenn.
FORWARD WE MOVE
We have re-opened our MEN'S Department and extend
to you a cordial invitation to visit us. Beginning Thurs-
day and continuing through FAIR WEEK, we are offer-
ing some very SPECIAL VALUES.
Just received 200 pair New Style, Wide Leg,
Men's Pants, $5 values, which we will sell for 4/"0% '
;et .t . nt:tite• as .(tti need, no more at this price.)
We handle Phoenix Dress Shirts. No better made
Special FAIR PRICES 90 cts, $1.35, $1.85, $2.65.
Huy your Winter supply now.
Men's Summer Unions 45 cts and up.
Just received our NEW FALL LINE of Men's and Boys
Hats and Caps. We bought Three Big Sample Lines,
which enables us to sell at a reduction of One-third the
regular price.
COMPLETE SHOWING OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
We have a splendid stock of Work Clothes. The best
Mole Skin Pants you can find anywhere.
Men's work shirts 69 cts. Men's Pin Check Pants 98c.
Men's Heavy 220 weight, six reinforced pockets,
OVERALLS 98 cts
Work Socks 10 cts up. Canvas Gloves 10 cts.
E x 1% lord ilia ry Special
•
We make to incastirc .1 pure: woo! Snit wait 2. pair of Pants for $23.5,4). To
avoid delay, haec vont* inetitoire taken iitisv and ship at your convenience. \
McDOWELL'S
319 321 -323 Walnut Street, Fulton, Ky.
W. T. TERRY, In Charge.
rly Sd ir i ll:I N tw it twig.
hu h I T,ii rt. lack :on %( :I ., dr:
Illl'h 'ti It ow 1...;tc, 1111 ..,Iiiiiilwr•.,
It) 1.1:id I hal •40% I'll pl'i•tiIiioN Iii
his care at the cotoo jail had
effected 3 (11.1iVery itild 1,41 rm.
;tarts unknown u allow het per
teisieon. Foul p, i tone It le,
'tau .eil t II I t.;1 \ c Hit. litd. ,r;. \ ,
he ula1•111.
E. I,. ly.ing, is lit 'Italy all
,i-tes, charged 11 It h I'1,101(.1‘ ,
u as the iita,ter mind anti lead
r of the doh% ery • it k alleged.
lit ii; islet, iii '111:1 i ,,i, ...in
'ie gained ot the It l‘aii, lie
had d illf11111,11 lei old 01,11
till III Make ;1 (lilt ;wir yr 11111111r1
il lilli arid :t k. iloiluir.
III Illeklliall It IS IMIMV1.-I
L 11111 Ili. IS OM Na MO aril 4I tilt
robbed U. II. m.o.)::i ii, \v. II.
\tumuli and .1. C. !tom,. of
Nlaylield :led llopkitkville,
alio were gm AI: ;i t Hu. 1,,
:led,. hotel %viler, N ine u.i.
, e t! 1st crud. The, .saine , I ,,k ,..
.1151 said to lia‘e adiniir •t,, c.al
"kin ck out drops" ill 11:11cr
\VIII L. itiv,hy, ctiltiit• l it'
IlickIllali l'iitirii.i* :it illi• I'
11.ilim• 0101 Irtlit.\ ill 111111
,:litiatilt's ili. had ill hi, 1 ,
•11011.
1111 (1i15511 ill IiicklItali I'll II
lie.; a).' lit all asleep rill the
lob, ali \S it,: Ii i\ r I 'A bell N iiir
i he crook. look, lito the hal
lel of l'hirenec iiiek's gun at
his garage.
King had left a new potIg.
A(ian in I)iek's garage for rt•
pairs, which proved to hay,
been stolen at Clinton. and It,.
property of Rt-ad & I •
Fulton. %Viten the ear
en at Clinton Ituall .
fered a reward for
• and notices were sent ou
broadcast, giving a deiwripti—
, of the car and numbers to i '
lily it. So when the sum, ,
i owner called for the ear, Ali
' Hick covered his man with .,
gun and held him for the off:
0 cers, w
ho landed hilt' in jail. 
In making his escape, it is bi•
lieved he had an accomplice iv
I' the outside to assist him.
Those who escaped wit ,
King were: .liminie al ilk,
white, of Hickman, charge 
pz.B.b..tralicious shooting; Je4tti.
Williams, white, of lower erni
of Fulton county, held or
charge of bootlegging anti ha%
lug a still; Milton Clark, hoil
breaking charge; Tom Bi
petit larceny; Jim Ligon, hi,
breaking, all negroes of Fut
ton; Harry Tharp, negro, ot a
lower bottoms of Fulton cowl Bty, housebreaking charge.
 
AIM* 
The Expected Gufst
Is Doubly Welcome
The !owest rates for
long dietance te'•-p,one
service apply to station-
to
-station calls. There
is a further reduction
from 8:30 P. M. to 4:30
A. M. To secure the re-
stated day or night rate
you mast call by num-
ber, or tell the operator
you welot to make a
letatlob•UP•otation call.
AMILY 
tli I ti1, „.
ship are nouri.,,11-1, by a
Vi -.it to those whom you don't
see as uf ten as _you would like
to. Visiiin; a pleasure to
both— provided it is conven-
klit for the hostess to entertain
her guest.
Give yourself and others
this etriovmeiq, by all means,
wb,.'11.v,.•r you can. But first
make sure t:iat you will be ex-
pected. You can do this easily
by long distance telephone ser-
vice—and your thoughtfulness
will be appreciated.
L. K. WEBB. hentuck. %tanager
"BELL SYSTEM'
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated
One Policy, One System, Universal Service
Route 1, Fulton riv
'
Nil.. and Mrs. c. Ronda:rant
and daughter, Clarice. and Mr.
and Mrs. Malcom Inman spent
Sunday with Mrs. Lucy Burner
and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs, Porter Barri.-
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Leoinon Elliott.
Miss Evelyn Bonduran•
spending, this week with
Janette Inman.
Mr. ,and NIrs. Clyde Burnet
and daughters, LaVerne and
Amite Laurie spent Sunday aft_
ernoon with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Brouz.
NI
l 
Grover Brown and chil-
dren, of Tampa, Fla., are visit-
ing friends and relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cruse iii
family spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Z. P. Sigmon.
Misses Mildred Roberts and
Emma NI tie Bellew were Sun-
day guests of Miss Alnet
Knighton.
Mrs. Roper Fields of Hick -
Man is spending a few day:-
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Sugg.
Miss Lois Mayfield. of Cayce
..ipent Monday with Miss Alla
Maie Sugg.
Master William Naylor
Harris spent Sunday with
it W. I'. and Naylor Ward
Burnett.
Miss Louise Jefferies spent
M ,inday with Miss Marie John-
son.
The meeting at Union church
is progressing nicely, with Rev.
Miss Letie Clements, the pastor
in charge.
Mrs. Bettie Roper of Fulton.
is attending the meeting at Un-
ion anti i., spending the time
with friends.
• For quick sale at a bargain.
House in Pearl Village,
Phone 4.
...411111116.40...„
Get the
habit='
Habit is the strongest impulse in
man. Ciet the habit of saving and
Vu air future welfare :tnd prosperity is
assured. Nlaybe your habit now is to
.:liond too freely. You realize that
it is a bail thing. and would like to ov-
ercome it. Big fortunes had small
Hight here is where we
to interest you. A single (lull-
illstart you. The saving habit
and st Will your bank ac-
I •
THE FARMERS BANK
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with Less FeedS.
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▪ 14 Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a
▪ B
a double handful night and mora-ls
*
a 
ing with any feed you have on
a the place.
B
Sus
m
u Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
B
▪ BROWDER MILLING CO.
Ofir afou, efae4
et -f:171
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
',hurts - and costs just half as much.
Distributors.
111•112111111•U•••••••• S IN 411
▪ 1111•18111•••••••1111111118 StlioullatO
The One Occasion
where rtr-. must be absolute!)
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service.
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
INCORPORATED
D.F. LOWE • • • A,7 STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
•-• "
el9r140% •r
C
The Advertiser
Office is the place to get Visiting Cards
and cards to enclose in invitations.
Sr_ '1- 01-w-745141-74.71-F71.--T-,--4.471m
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Save with safety at the
EXICClao Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans !hug More
Cur. Muin and Church tits.
FRY
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
is it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub? How little money it saves,
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame hack. Send it the
Federal Lau n dr)
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut St. Fulton, K.
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
\t do all kinds of Job
Printing
WAMERMILL
BOND
and Oar Good
,PP!NTING
Will SaveYou
Money
\ •
vvib
rULTON.KENTLI( KY,
11111111UMICINN1111111111111
A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
will ht. amaa,ed at thc ‘%ondcrful
appearance of our old rugs atter
they have been gi‘eti a thorough
(qv:ailing by our t.xpertt4. I.;very part-
icle of dust and dirt is removed and
I. room them to you pure, clean
and 0.iiiitary,
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
-•./,
1----- -----::- — '-''
$41,4112.;_v3x44t, vht •41115, irc.
441.-L, :
tfe,
I sf:
tik41 4#t)A-7
His word is his bond!
/ "personal guarantee" means very little to you
CR. unless you know the man who makes it.
Ninety per cent of.the things bought for your home
are selected by the lady member of the firm. She
is the purchasing agent. Most men admit that she
is a capable buyer, and the reason is this: She must
be shown — convinc4.4* 0(4 — that an article is
what she needs and is worth the price!
'For that reason, she sees the advantage of dealing
with a local merchant — a man whose "personal
guarantee of satisfaction" mcans just what it says.
She knows that what he advertises in this paper is
entitled to her consideration. Because she has confi-
denCe in her neighbor—the local dealer—she can
safely invest the family funds in what he guarantees.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
a 
EWSSA ISSE
1 WILLIAMSCan Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
y us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
MESSISEIEMITIVIIME*4—SAYESS.G. I2-LI rt;":17: ,..-11''‘,111, 1.1 11J., L: I .
Phone 560
And let us send for your
old shoes hccuuse %ve ean
sure hi them.
A. J. Wright
The Shoe Rebuilder.
115 Walnut St. Phone $64/
Free Delivery.
••••••••••••
Culver Bakery
Company.
Successors to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Go.
Incorporated
John Huddleston
PLUMBING I
399 PH 14: 399
House Cleaning rime
Need not be a time of more druggery.
Send your curtains, spreads and blank-
ets away in our wagon; they'll come
back in a couple of days later delight-
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Laundry
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut St . Volt. w,
We do all kinds of Job
Printing
volAMERMILL
BOND
We will use it
for your job of
PqrfNG
*-01C4041\ s *111;*""Saallk eg:rtar:.
111111.111 111 11111111140mominono
mmommisominierennes•••....,
Fulton Advelti1/4 1
Wrinst .,1 1111 kilt,- St.
ipti.q. $1 (1,1 pr .11
/I4 Aet otiii 1•11 11 4.0 t,.1
1921. at tit'f, it
Viltak.ky. Una', tii 4.
blitivh 3, Is
A POOR POLICY
Itle 4I1111
lii111,4•11; too i m portant iii• 100
htlil to take :Ill Ilitefe•I Iiiliie:11
affair,. t-r 1111 • •eil
letiN 110 Illtly 1111:WOW 'or
1 1,01 1 1 11g itl;tutg t; 11 ;11c "
er hotline. hut llo tole cli
111111 ho 110.1110o ‘,%
htilik.
11 i•• poor to hut iuI-
i'' t•i !he
I Iti.- • ite ''III-
ii',el it Anil iiriilectioir of
evory 11-41111111. •il 111 l'ort
.1 1,01 1,1 lie d irected 1 .1 1
tlh, lenI eatIllit it
ot i t not Ie.'. it.
11 .i•'11111V; 111111•elf Oh ;i• tie!
1 or lit ,t lito r.
hill1•1 IT.II,. ki1.111i01. itittitils
III• \VII flirt One ;i III oppovt II
'IV,. Si. long .ts tic lit es here.
he twist i", alomt tvith the colt,-
intinitt iti it ad\ anceintint. If
he cloes .1,it ,•,i nie 111,4% II ii hit
:mil ht. l• apt to re-
ytret it.
In addition to :ill this, the
booster, will t est ih,i t , iii
eit.nly lift. much better hy tak-
ing the right allittitte tot\ tirtl
tlie place where he lives ;Anti
enteritristis for community
leittttrnient.
•••••••••••+••••••••....o. wear...a ..
FULTON ADVERTISER
The listent•rs. with lit' ex- WI-111 ARMY, WAKES III S Car Ce»,:;ii 11( -led Like a ,Stc,e1 BtakletigYt/UNG MAN SO PHASEDi he iti migrants.
veptiotts. anted "long BKOTIRER 1.0 rnals-r
fact.
I,- 
!Intl! \1 I 101 I 'S LirgeN1 thuds
livrtild. Fall River 
Essex \ (p  sed a liking for anY al all. lit 1111.11t 11444.4iterit of the
•111i1 a 11131iitlly I\ ill11 SOI111
1111Istri %N. 11t111'Vl'r 111 111 lit 01111
lio viilislvti in the
The replies are tYpical of t he army oil November 16, 1925, lit
;Igi'• W4' are sl"\\.1 so Pleased timt likes the serv-
!wing "pepped" to dentin lee 4(1 \VV II 1130 he hones to In.
11.1114&Nei ;11111 Ow cum- 
to,, brother I,. en.h.,t.
Pic \It` "I. Ica" I"' liti". for is serving' with ,
141141'1 nm 4)1' s4)1 4t)r though! i''‘ • 1,) al lel master Corps at the '
en the radio tt hen 11( 
joht
tires to the Sacred precinct.. ..1 1 1;, „.,11 ;is V ililervin.
I II,' radio room at home. still (el 1.rigadier (fetioral John
‘, Ain "nel p" not some' In•pg IIu it,'
I 31 3 k.• him its.. his i• mine own 4% Ii'' aro
urine the :truly of today art,
Prit. I ictill.t' it try man. vk hat- witting that the% ,itt learn
,.\ h i, Joi lilt be. is COII- .. 00(1 I l at 4% ill ill after
'I' I Urg°11 to "StVP Oil 4`3I'S pay them a t cry rennin-
:I." The employer. as 3 rule. is erat iv e salary. on leav ing 
(lit,
-coking more work out of hi, .crvice. Not only this. but the
cm ph.t.... Ile feels compelleft .,1 my is offering them tht,i
iii his busine.ss at high Fail,: ‘v ith iiii t mie hit “r
I., !seep aluilizside er :0 the iiII11 pays them
ahead of his comptitition. hi le leartiOnt and promote
Mo.(' "Pen- is the spirit of bcni to higher salaries and
the ;tee. Only a ihnigolgitirti:ssg.rat\l‘4.-se ittlimi:tamrkigaitist
number tvant to hear an
css, regardless of how tvorth at home in the states of Kett-
while it maY he• ltreter *iicky and Indiana, openings in
burning gasoline and od. They immit.hes of the service where
are usually iti search of thrills. you may learn the motor ine-
So ‘ve hat t lit grounds for coin- ehanics, cooks and bakers,
Plaint if our Y111111tf 11"1110 31";;; ineet rical, radio teleitheny. end
are restless and easily bored by iiiitnermi, other t rade,. I; railed
things which !week notv oh Ina- fad preparatory sehools are
lure years tin! 'it-A in their open to yeti. Ettlist lot' Fort
youth. Cattip kill or
ThonlaS. Ky.. and stay
FILL IN YOUR tight at home. Liberal fur-
ENTRY BLANKS loughs tire given to all enlist-
:al, „f Hie oti Iii1111$ or athleticThe offo.
l'nu It ry Assoc iat ion are espti- game, , spim,ored it i hese
etally pleased at the intertist posts,
being taken in the poultry Call till Sgt. Dearelg, Army
ill connection Recruiting ((Hire, Fulton. Ky.
_ 
show la he heiti
With I hit uttlit0' fail% iliti 110.1.11 H i, will :how you where you
, tolvance indications there will call it,, botm. t han
 
you an, do_
be little n0)111 left for late coin- Olt, at the present time.
yrs.
Requests for additional en- FULTON PEOPLE
IN AUTO CRASH
ment of the community.- 
try blanks have been quite
numerous and many who did
B., such at statement oh ' posi- not „titer last year have made
titbit, he demonstrated that he 
A party of Fulton peoph• eii Detroit Aii,v story 4)1' the new itie and stamping machines. lip- human body•builders. Iiiit the
belonged to a large class that 
t:equests for blanks lind inforin- moot, („ 1),.troit ,iijk.i.,.41 into!,Esiiex all-steel co:tyli is liii.da- on th, ni are formed the comity- machines rertainly are body-
14 inactive in every community 
ttion as to requirements for ; i,es •itst tveek in a car wreck in
• -.; .11 evory sense of the
showing their birds. There is Indianapolis. acuortling to news mentally the .1-, tit of the *lit.- tiet.t parts of the body, tt hich build( i  i
,liat neither pulls back nor for- one thin rceeived by friends here. The 000,000 bo(b l'aetol i t‘hielt pro- are so auctirately made ey rdthat th wo.
ward.but is willing to stand 
g that exhibitors may
depend on anti that is that all party, including, :%!i. ;Intl "Mrs. din.,,,, t h i, „Ir. \\l ad the ii iiiis,,I, ea IN i t h„ii t m„,,iiim,
Innis sent to the fair 'vat be Albert Itrann. chtte.ti e Ter- 
Their union .
,till and let the future take I•or Ow first time in the his-
t are ot itself. Motor Car Co. let, 
fli.ne io tile IIMuft igid It hole is avcomplished -
'fills is the worst enemy of 
proptirly housed and cared for. reit. mi:s Shelley Braun ante . .. .t • . „r i',,,.. I„,,lie,:: is ,vitll 1 ,ipecd 11111 IlftifOrtIlitY 
al. tory of .1merican industry, Isalv -
morning for De- 
niAnnial tit( . . . . . . building le.ts litien made prim-
eooperation. Nothing is ever 
It is specially requested that Irs. Frank I'. Hall. left Ful-
;.ecomplished by idleness—idle 
all entry blanks be in the hands ton Tuesday to makti crilltsmun "h. 
1i 'lhincs: hilu!'t he)."11(1 belief' A C"\vi' " :wily a series ()1' steel-stionping
hands or idle brains. Even ac- 
oLf tpt.)ksecretiiry by the 20th. so troit. At Indi:inapolis. the car. this is liter:illy the fact. I ;runt door. or the corner of a 'Katy is porcesses; for the first time, too.
I,
__tivity in the wrong direction is 
trim, Lucre will be no confusion driven by m i.. Bruno, collide,ed chines do in a fraction of a fashioned on a giant press. The
with an ice truck. The cat • 
tl . 1»dies are being made on a
to be preferred to inactivity! 
and delay at the last moment
turned over and their escape • • . • . , ,. „. . , ...  ibo 
-----------
--------- 
 
ressive assent-nitic work that the most high. whole cow! is brought int() being , I„`, '
getting exhibits properly plac- ly skilled artisan. ciattsman Ill' w dm one appmentit ettoi lesst 
THE KEY TO PROGRESS
*tid a business rntiii 11111111y,
.1 won't stand in the way ()I'
.divthing that is for the better-
,11111111•1010.1•71011.0*.Nalomor
ed.
to the right channels. 
trout serious injury was at-. .
The true test of 
cooperation' A special feature will be the ( a i Airollhe... to two heavy suit case.;
is compromise—being able to 
display of a pair of featherless which held the car up and pre-
work with others on every proj- ducks, whic
h Superintendent vented it front crushing them.'
., Watkins has induced a friend All were cut some by broken
ect that :has the, 
welfare 
°I. ` "(' to loan him for exhibition dur- glass,
community as as aim.
There may be projects which nut 
the fair. These ducks are
some business men do not
. o for sale. nor can any eggs
be purchased. Mr, watkins WELL KNOWN CITIZEN
heartily endorse. but they can
not expect cooperation in the 
will be glad to give any in- PASSES AWAY
things in which they are inter- ho„.ever.
formation regarding them. Sunday morning at 6:30
ested if they do not lend a hand %e ll
in all enterprises. 
It is also expected that there o'clock. W. M. Roberts, Y
will he „It
 
exhibition at least known business man, passed
To t.ilie part only in thosei one pair of the much-talked- away.
things in which you have an in- about Ki Wis. t he new breed Mr. Roberts was born and
:erest anti stand aloof from of chickens wearing hair in- reared in Henry County, Ky.,
those that do not appeal to you stem.' a fi.„thers. and for seventl years he had
is selfish, and practically makes tit, feathers 
Or rather,
i I lived in Fulton and run a res-wiie that resem..ue
f.00perat ion impossible. taurant on Central State street.
The -ateres,, of a man de- 
hair. These are not the Aus-
tralian Ki Wi. but a recently Ile was 62 Years of age and
oends upon his ability to coop- o3 I 1 leaVeS tO 11115$ him, his devotedeveioped breed to which ha
i•rate If he !anuses. he throws wife and five children. Mrs.
..vecy community effort out of •
been given the same name. Freed. of Louist ille.fhose birds are unable to fly R"se"e
l'itint): ileativ cuuljerati" is their wings being very small, KY.: Mrs. W• N• LantIlion
,
 of
lite sey to progresi. and they can be kept within a Liberty, Ky.: Charlie Roberts,
MORE "PEP" WANTED 
verv low fence on this account. of 1-t°11isville W• Ky. i Mrs- illie
Dalton and Bailey Roberts of
--- - - 
Fulton.If you want t wo good lo tperS
..% ratio) hro;olea,t tog .4tatp,O for a „ear, semi R. S. Williams, Funeral services were held
it•tit out quest ion naires to a Fulton. Ky., $1.25 for this pa- at the apartment. 120 State
large number of radio lilt tier'• .,t !PC!. by Rev. Patterson, of the
, per and the Memphis Weekly •
askine tor ,'Lige-e'rtens r"rarii• Commercial Appeal. This spe- First Christian church, at 
Inn. 'programs put on the air. cia! offer is only good for a 1 0:30, Monday morning. Inter-
f tic eenerat tenor of the replies shiirt t ime, send i ll votir still_ mitt at Fairview. Funeral ar-
. ... rangements toy the Fulton Un-
'''' :i d'. iii' ii' ill"r" ' rivi, In scription :it once. din taking Co.
.khove---The uiu." Isse all-steel described as "strong as 11 steel building."
.Nt the left, low is shown a 400 ton press which stamps out entire doors with a sin-
gle operation. Nt the right two num are pros lug sturdiness 01 car hy riding on out-
stretched iloors.
Wihstead&JonesUndertakingCo
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
(eur N111110 is to serte you in a way that will satisfy.
I nic .intnent ei.tel Int4 and In the latest millets.
Ambulance Service Day and Night.
L. 4, \\ ,,istead, 1'. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Lady Assistant.
titituiperland phone 15 - 327- 252 - 64. Rural 114 - 124,
Fulton, Ky.
MARTIN-UNION CITY ROAD
NIcDaple \\ as Ill Fulton
monday and tells us Ilia: work
• n grading the Martin-Cnion
it y highway is progressing
tapidly and proliald will be
ompleted within the next for-
tv days. Mr. MeDade is '4401k-
ti large crew lilt the read.
--
SOUTH FULTON CHIEF OF
POLICE ON VACATION
.1. I. Hamlett. the "Big Chief"
4 the Tennessee side, is 1)f f on
his vacation. We received a
card from Mr liar»lett dated
at Grand Beach. Mich., saying
that he W.IIA hH.-- trip
imno.nsely.
---
HELP WANTED
Experienced rival. makers
on shape or straight ‘t ork. W.
can also place 1 5 or 20 girls
in Icarning departanent. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR (70.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky.
s1, ••It.q11..1 It at 3, elOp ()NIA to
artist could ne er hope to equal. motion 1)1' a pn.ss that is exert- such advalititge in the manufac-
from the standpoint of beauty ing a force of .ino tons every time tare ill engdies and chassis.
and accuracy. The plant devoted its plunger descends. The ma-
to making the bodies expresses chine and the dies may repre_ Evt)rything in connection with
the industry's top tural. in de- sent $100.0110 worth of ability to the plant and the other means
sign and execet ion. manufacture \kith speed and ex- of making' btolies comPlete was
"Band work" has long 1 wen a at- (nulls an investment nmde
symbol of excellence of ntanuffic- with the certainty that the com-
ture. Painstaking lak,r. directtil plart w:,.11(1 function ‘vith 01'. tilt investment of $5.000,000
by trained craft, !•e!,,41tt 1 iii grea test 1,1Tel:still) al111 the 11101- Witt.; Matte ill bringing other de-
partments to a capacity thatclosest tit and :-,111001 hest finish. est attainable speed,
would measure up to that of theBut "machine %\• s11111111111s Thu Hudson “Ilicials say that
it when the niael:ee is the plant is unique itt being tilt. new unit. The plant and the ex-
and exectdcd s 1 Ii wriorin largest bodybuilding, unit in the nansions were completed on
quickly find ip.•rat tons intlitstry, without It simtle body . schedide time, and on the precise
that far exi.el the best a the builder employed in it. Strictly (la- originally determined, a
hand ermft spe:Lkoitr. and using the w4ird in SC1101114. In the IleW all-steel boil-
Essentialn . Lie sense in which it is usually itis, to the number of Irtu, tvasi tile
plant is an pre:- :ive,ptcil, perhaps there are no put through.
Nt:w Essex 6 all-steel Coach Delivered $909.tcr,
•
Kramer-Maupin Motor Co.
I leadquarters NI NI •I'I_\ IIN E 'I101), Ftm,,n, Ks
I)on't let t heal it orr,
when you He, at, It
fan at the 1,
('ontitittit - ,i,1
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\CITY NATIONAL BANK
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Beware 4rpf Specto1atics9-•"
HAVE MONEY!
Speculation, especially tin 4 ;et-rich-quick
Lind, is ttttt !id to lead to DISEVS1 FR. The pro-
moters of speculation do not indido
cs. They Pl. k SA I, I..
You play safe and let "big-paying" schemes
alone. They do not pan otit.
Before y uu iii est in something you know
nothing, ot, kSk OUR BANKER wlicther or not
it is safe and sane. lie knows and will gladly tell
\\ invite Yln IR Banking l•
Siarl S.i ing Regularb '
CITY NATIONAL EMIK
-Thal Strung Bunk
1.11130N, KY.
fi!
THE FULT014 A VERTISE12
Crutchfield News Route 1, Fulton, Ky.
The meeting closed here last
Wednesday with three addi-
tions, one by letter and two by
experience and baptism.
Mr. Weems and family. a
Mississippi, visited Mr. T. 0.
Copeland and family Saturday
night and left Sunday to visit
other relatives in other places.
Mrs. Weems is Mr. (7opeland's
sister.
Master James Walker (Ale-
Mr. and Airs. Johnnie Cov-
ington and children and Alr.
and Mrs. Curtis Long, of Ful-
ton; Mr. and Airs. Chal Stover
children, Annie and Na-
omi. Mr. and Airs. George
Thomas Stover and Air. Ellis.
Milner, of Martin, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Sto-
ver, who, with several others,
spent Thursday at ‘Villingham
brated his fourth birthday,. 
Bridge.
Mrs. Ella Hunt. of Charles-
and some of his little triends
took dinner with him. He also
had a few presents.
Mrs. Turney and her niece.
Miss Bellew, called to see Mrs.
T. M. Watkins and Mrs. Yancy
Milliner, Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Dennis Hall and family
are spending their summer va-
cation with Mr. Hall's father
in Okla. They will return the
last of August. Some one in
their absence. went though the
house, supposedly to burgle it.
Mr. Jim Stennett and family
visited at Mr. Tom Childers,
Sunday.
Mr. ('at-tee, of Paducah. vis-
ited his daughter, Mrs. Paul
\V ill, from Sunday till
Alontlays
Mr. ',Ocher Watkins is fix-
ing to t in a pipe well and
pump t water with an elec-
tric movr at his home II.
Crutclifi Id.
4.14++++.1.44.++ +is+ s
Richard and Robert. at-
id church at Union. Sun-
sir. and Mrs. Causton Sams
ate BOIIIV after a fen ',st-t4,:-.
to his brother. Willie
Sams, in Detroit.
Miss Evie Stover spent Sun-
day afternoon with Miss Ora
'lark.
Air. and Airs. Hoy Bailey
and family spent Sunday in
Mai tilt.
Mr. and Mrs. Farris Suit iii
and son, Robert Lee, and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Crockett, of
Martin, were girests of their
Nothing is so in: igorating to other, Virgil white. Sat ii rdav
as a cup of good coffee. and Airs. Roper Fields
Good to start the day--( ood of Hickman were Sundayguests of her parents, Ale. and
after work and good alter Mrs. J. C. Sugg.
Mrs. Lee Myrick was a visi-
play. t or in Dukedom Saturday night
and in Paris. Sunday.GOLDBLOON1, the Better Misses Marie Johnson and
Fills Maxine Wade were Saturday
night visitors of Miss Louise
Jeffries.
Miss Nell Myrick spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Ruby
Stone.
• Thurman Goodwin spent
144,444 ,41,444,44,....+444.4444. 'Sunday with Edward Clark.
Coffee, makes that cup.
every regnirement.
Your grocer will
supply you.
ton. Mo.. is visiting her brother,
Lee Roper. and family.
Mr. anti Mrs. Lemrron Elliott
returned from Akrtin, Ohio and
St. Louis, last week.
Ewell and Maurice Stallins
are at home from St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Bondur-
ant and daughter, Conelle and
son, Aubrey. returned from a
visit to their son, Eugene Bon-
durant at Detroit. They also
went to Niagara Falls, Chica-
go and other northern points of
interest.
Grandma Roper is very ill
at her home.
Boyd and Glenn Cruse. of
near Fulton W11.1: Slitillay visi-
till's ot Charie:i Will Frank
Clark.
Air. and Mrs. Joe Attebery
and Mrs. Eva Lane and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Air,. Allen Noles,
Mrs. Dixie Walker n as the
issest of her mother. Mrs. Susie
St allins, Saturday.
Improved Uniform Intel national
Sanday School
V Lesson v
Lesson for August 22
1111I. TEN LC"ItIANOIVII
10 GOD
•. sti I I. `. I' Is I - II
, I I 1111111 01.11i Itty.. Uttt
tI ,111. Oil tuniC (1,01.1,
.i.I tn. ..toi with •11 II')
comossisa
JI 11.iw 10 /4”rt,• (1..1
,11.1tN11.101A'11.: Atill :tictiittgt Tut.
t.' I !howling 4...1
1'1 %%1. )1/1'1.T T1.1.
.•li
%Ili. -list 1III.11 lit..
I The Ptol.ve to th• Decalcsgue
(Si I,")
'I h.. ..•tttItt l•
1110.1,1 tl 1101 piss,
Ft‘o to.• '
)11,1 ill,• I .1.1 I. 111.1 tik.it Ile 11111
%)-1,1
l• I.11.1.1111 LI.
•••I• 11111,
I lit- .1... .11;II Ii'
Is and I.. M.o....I
lit • so I..•
Iiig.''ltt II, 1111, IOW alms.. 111m. II.
i• ...11.1.... of awl also's...very being in
ti.,. Illiher4e. Hun Ih 1111111Uflellt
I • i!...,..1•11.11$111.
Ills1111,111111LO111.11.111.,.. The "I
11111 111,1i I mil" El. 314) may he ex
Issitolod Into am what I was," "I will
It' wind I .*.li.S11,4 Christ IK 111,
3.4,1101,111V. and
I 13,4), The 1111114. ••••
1111'1411'011g 1114.111.1 1111P.
Ile slid Is asserl.•.I their &Bier
1111..1. ii-,' it il..11,1./•,•
II. The First Commandment (v.3)
"Thou shalt illlSO 110 other gods be
f011. 111.111IS (iief HUN, '111011 SII•ll
filSt• filo loplore Aly (see."
Till, esoniiminlmerst requires sIntle
.tultd worship alid sertIce. EVer)
has Ids gtel It Is either the true
tI .1 :id., Life It•elf ti)Ith all
• iielivry Is ttor.hip. The renter
slur reiolie I.
osir Oat 'kW. commandment limy Ile
Ill•Oliell:
I. KV Ming for 0110.4 self. If one's
aelltities anther around hinisolf lip
worships himself LIR/ Is IllerM(4111. liii
2. Ky making pleasure the goal of
our lives and spending s'Hr thins slid
ttttt sy for sensual 1.11.11,Y1111•Ill.
3. By heIng 1.1/Sel011:4 (COI. 3:5).
Every man %viol L., greedy
tweaks this essisissiosetii.
III. The Second Commandment
(vv. III).
is dirt.,t.,1
Th.• Is il1 .
recteil itor.hip ol the Ira,
(toil Milt false 4'0'1111i:11M
I.,.L4.11:
I. By ill tt't• It.... 
anti Itita-z,..
2. Ii.• too tilt. into the
1.1,..1 it.. pope and following :ifier
prieslcralt. It should Ill.
Iiii• 4,11111111111111WIlf iiu 11,14111110HIllell
Willi • WM it promise. The
wartsinz is that Iniquity will Ise vhdled
upon 11.• OVell (0 the third
and tours it I;enerat ion. The promise I-
/Ism 11., will show siserey to thousands.
1111,11IS 01:11 fill' Of III..
...MOO indite 1.1W still pa,: soli cod's
isier,y to thousand- ..r sesissoiss.
IV. The Third Commandment si it
The Hebrew Wol.li translated
in this prohibition itealits1 taking th,
nt ot tool in %alit means lyitiz.
unreal. Therefore, to lithe lilt.
11:'1,10 Of it,1 ill Slut 1111•/11IS to ti-e it
in a lying. deeeptIve and unreal ttaY
ssie word -guiltle.s" is from a It.
word. she root•Inentilny. slf whl.
be glean, to izio unpunished. '1'11,
therofore, is that God will I..
sing. a man to be clean and
Ohl%
111. 11111110 in a 1..ing
.11 IIIV w sod .•rIttical way.
The third commandment may
broken*.
1. It. profanity.
2. Ks perjury.
3. By leilty and
4. tt hypoert-
Mg to the for 6,.
V. The Fourth
5-11).
The ptinelple ••• •
ittia (.0111111i11111111Y111 Is W01;
II enjoins work on six da.
tsid, work on the seventh. Ti
niand to work six days Is just a
Mg as the rest en the seventh
these who have worked col
re-I. This commandment may
Lroken:
1. By living Ia idlenesS.
2 By working on the day set
Ion the worst:fp of
3. By waking it a day of
By devoting It to pleastoe
Trusting in God
An hills tutu heart. whieh wor,1,1ps
God alone, hint trusts Him as It
Is raist.t above all 10.1111.1). for
earthly
Every Sin a Mistake
.inI. /.1 Wi•Ii •
wrong; and the epita tili for a sinner
Is: -rhos Fest"- Nlawlaren.
--
Men of Secret Prayer
The men whom tiod uses moan art
am of ieoret pra,yer.
•
 11.1111111111111144111OlerenellberiellalarallialliMill
BOYS'
Suits
Clothes that a boy can wear
to school Gr colkge with
pride and satisfaction. Cut
in newest Fall styk and tail-
ored from riobby fabrics in
greys and browns, and from
dark srviceablo tweeds.
iluslcr Brown .Sliovs
that, huN. pric,,, atid
,i(1,110 reason:, for coming
t.ii eliadren's stoic.. The shapes
-Are right and %‘ e tit them comfortably.
Come in and let us ( 1 your
boys for School.
It is a source of pride to watch the young folks step
out of the house and off to school dressed as smartly and
serviceably as children possibly could be dressed.
FU LTON
1111111111ENSMESSIEZETT2031111.111dotiSSIIIIILLSiarlISEZIZIStelsesirzessauturs
.4pr -7••••.21-./Nemetworpoyet wieme
Cold Facts for
hot Wc6ther
Consideration.
i-•
All Leonard Refrigerators
ii
!!
are finished in 4;idden Oak. Tht.y are the best %vs:silo- Si isiestion.
built. They have all the inesirtant features necessiir, lit a perfeet refriserator cleanli-
ness, odorless. free circulation. ceonotn‘ In Ills to, s‘,Iitishssts.'s ai.o dry sir, and
long life. An inspection tile LEON.\ ilioroliehl convince 'till :hat they ale the
best refrigerators iAratinaltle for the money, kV,- have a!: sizes. Come in and Iss?eour line.
Yes. we have a shiehiliii sre of ICE CREAM F kEF:zElts, Ii E Eit:RS a
libi WATER
COOLERS. Small and large shies- *last the kind you n ant
Flies vs. Screens
The flies and mosquitoes are ("online- thick and kk ill SOaTI take isesess!on or )0',.ir to
less you have the doors and winiions protected. \\I'd e a splendid hia• of seseer
anti all kinds of screening for your proteetion. Piave our order i.ow.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
Now is the time to cot grass. unit ;,,si kith want to do it easily as nos-aids!. The best and
easiest way is to ki,ro the "Biae Grass" hall bearing lawn mon-ers. ',snit of th0 best steel
and iron .,% t° hay., their in :di si made %yell anti durahhs
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
-COMPANY, Incorporaied. - - -  
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
\V. \V. Batts. Pres. Ben. W. Shen. Soc'y and 'irons.
..i.MuftMunuomoNIOMM114 
k•k. HUDDLESTON & CU.
Niain Street, Fulton, Ky.
Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator espeel-Ily
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Sweil
—Rust or Decay. ‘'ill last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to 'suit every requirement:
We especially incite you to come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
Lawn Mowers.
A \veil kept lawn gives the home a neat
and thrifty appearance, and the timely use
of the lawn more has all to do with the
neat appearaneti of the lawn. Come in and
look over our line of "ic LEN k UTTER"
mowers. Just Cie mo‘ver pia need. Th,y
are vas:, to operate. and do t he work per-
fectly. We also carry a splendid line of
Sprinkling liaise. rakes, shovels
and all kinds of garden took.
Screen Time.
The pesky fly is with us again and
once he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
him with a good door or window
screen -keep him out_
We have all kinds of screening, the
kind that keep flies and mosquitoes
out. Don't delay another day placing
your order for screen doors and win-
dows.
The New Perfedimi OILSTOVE.
°Vt.
rriNitfir
_ • .
.4Noat:'1a. „
;Arian...VC*amitatu. taassassar
mem
; reater economy tit' oil.
ider range of flame ewl.
'
Ilandsonte appearance anti
fligh. roomy p,rct.14iii etteni-
elad cooking top.
Squat:. gratt.,••
P.)4It.: end shelf over re:
V') I'.
Fail width base
P,..iit.elaain-enaineied tray oi
del the horners--removable toi
let ii1g
iiltng chimneys easier to
light, clean and rewick.
Automatic wick stop.
Solid brass Punters.
Patented wick cleaner.
White porcehain enameled
warming cabinet.
Truly the hest oil cook stove
the market today.
Come to us with your hardware Problems.
Olt R CAN Zinc Insideled
I N1 ! L Ervl ENT'S
FULTON ADVERTISER
••••••••••••••10+4+••••114.114....
Efficient
Banking Service.
The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
First National Bank
R
Fulton, Ky.
I ‘Vade, President
It B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul 1'. Boa/ Cashier
44- +44+44++ +++++++++++++++ +4 +++++ +++•
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT 110114E
This is truly a h(que-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you t'ant to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
I Smith's Cale
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
Serimnir's
PAINT
"It Penetrates"
TN the word "penetration," is a
secret manufacturing process
that has made Senour's Floor Paint
a popularfavorite for over -10 years.
If a floor paint does not petie-
al trate or grip into the wood it mill
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guatailleed to give satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or inone
back upon receipt id enactv can.
I A . ar.1 I 1
-1/car the askit4 ;:. r
"The Old Reliable"
Krame, Lumber Co.
Cumb. Phone % Rural
+••••••14,444•44.2.4.4••:••!•+4.4.4.7•+•!...:•+++•:••:.4.0+.1±:..2-:•+•!••:••:•+++.:•.:•.:.+.!..1.1.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
I.
Chestnut Glade
Wednesday was rather
family gathering at the home
of W. IL Finch. NlEs. Vivian
Miit'alister and t wo children,
iim Tampa, Fla; Mrs. Cer
tide Foy and three ehildren ;
Mrs. Chid:ter Hinkley and three
children: Mr. and Mrs. John
Hinkley and child, nieces and
nephews of Mr. Finch and hia
sister. Mrs. Etta Mickley en-
joyed the day together.
Mr. McCalister will arrive in
/ few days a short visit.
after which they will return te
Visit. home in Tampa, Fla.
Nia teun johns, Beecher and
Guy Finch are enjoying an
outing tn the ()Won River thc.
week.
Mr. and 111rs. Meakin Nall-
ey Mr. and M Pomp Na II-
!toy and children spent No
clays at Reelfoot Lake Iasi
week.
Mt. Moriath Sunday School
is planning a picnic next Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Irene Yates is visiting
her brothers in St. Louis this
week.
Mr. Denny Cummins is
lauilding a pretty little bunga-
low on his farm where his
imuse burned last spring.
:51 is Joe Croft is very low
ll typhoid fever.
Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
M iSSVS Laverne a ad Rut it
Byars spent Tuesday evening
with Nola B. llerring.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Elliman Gris-
son aind children of Tampa.
Fla_ are visiting friends and
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. (lois Brown
:ind son, Paul Thonuts. spent
Saturday with Pete Jackson
and family.
Miss Verna II erring is spend-
ing a few days with Mrs. Em-
ma thrown.
Mrs. Grover Iii•own and
children of Tampa. Flat., are
visiting here and are the Sun-
day guests of Ben thrown and
fancily.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Herring
and children. of Crutchfifid
spent Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Luby Howell, of Ful-
ton.
Mr. Will Brown, of Tawas
Ha.. is visiting relatives Nile.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Edmis-
ston of Oakton. spent Sunday
with Ben Brown and family.
Ben Brown and family ad
relatives from Florida spent
Wednesday on the lake.
The 1.Thion Chri-tian Endeav-
ar met with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
rrnee near Fulton. Saturday
night.
31r. lathy Howell and wife
,paint Sunday with Mr. liaster
t1••iiiiiindi and family.
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
( New Hope Community)
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Latta and
family and Mr. and Mrs. NV. II.
Lint and family \\ ere the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
n 1*tiatch.
Nliss Serrilla Phillips spent
a few days l/t it %% 1.1.k with
Airs. li(dbert
111i•
Hi It Trw z,TH! :.1.!!,4 a!,
Ill'\1, x‘ho
., • 1),•,•n
Ii
\11
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"For Your Health'
‘,11 111111
NOM
"liii
Chiropractic
Doctor Mothvin,
Lill I ri 11 raCtol.
799---PI ION F.S.--9)
ever Irby Drug Co.. Falton. KN.
,141•14+.*** *I. 4 +++++++,
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Ttit'Sdity ;dim-warn visitor tit' ltrue \\ Sunad .\• terniain.
Miss Mimi [lush:ea. l‘lr. and Air,. T. If. liariteis
Mrs. Will Da \ is and children anut tinnily at temloul servicuis itt
alai Miss loutale altiiitillison Bayou dui Chine Sittiii•ulay ;end
were guests at the Ilona. of Mr. Sunday. Had ii, a oilnig
tend Mrs. S..1. Walker, Sunday. :end suii. eral pruftresiutis last
Mr. ion! Mrs. I.. I/. Alex:m(1- week. Ilall the b,eptizing Sal-
t r and son were the gutras ot toitlay aftetintion atter services
Mr. and Mrs. 1ti Fite Satter- :it Ninth 'layers pand. Six
day night and Sunday. \ eru• lu.uptized by Aliss Lytle!
Mrs. Mary It. Ituallart and cleinualt Meeting cluecui Son-
\Ira. Rich Gardner were \Ion- It
day guests itMrs. INtiCoard_ .\lc mid Boa Tucker
tier. euh gaits i,f dr. and
Iletilerton school will ap. \I , I It. itartitis, Monday
III August :t0, tlitu folio \\ I"
ing teitchers Mr. .1. E. o 1 i• iu. will be all day sieiging:
suiy, principal and 111r•. Zilen clitii•cli fifth Sun-
1"1"rill"i• ' • "1' thi'' 
month. Everytiotly
Jew''ll ittilleY, Irene Back m a n ite, it el t ,• • u line and luring 
nut-
Mr. anti Mrs. Drua Raymer arid Dean Jackson as the grade tier and -oily hook, 
"Pleasures
• pent the week end at the home teachers. of Ileitvuie." Ile sure and bring
al her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Mrs. Lois Thompson and sang book. lee*
E. Brown. daughter, Pauline, of Bowling miss Jewel RoheY. Mr. and
Mrs. Luis Thompson and Green, arrived Saturday night Mrs. A. F. Brown and daugh-
daughter, Pauline. alio has to spend three week ; with rel. ter. Elsie. Mi • and Mr-. A. 1)•
been attending sehool at the atives. ila:s ""' ".•''' IIii Imi 'I  i t. Mr.
Western State Normal, have Mr. Neely Hicks, \\ ha has ;PH M. - I; 1 riillae
returned home for their SUM- been visiting relatives in De Ml•- I''''''''' II Iii leent
mer vacation. troit. returned It Mlle Satorday Sunday It tirnouun and Sunday
Mk': Louthian Kirby enter- night. Melo it h M is: Rebecca Rohu.
tainted with a six o'clock dinner
the 19211 graduatian class of Lodgeston News ROPER DISTRICT NEWSSaturday OVellill).f. ill honor of 
. _....
. . . St.Beelerton, of whieh \I 1. • Mac co t. la-she was a __ _.
member. Nleeting began at Union '. • ' I, i'i • and Ettiti Fields
Mr. and Mrs. Carnet! Ilan- church Sundae morning. On H -, -u sartirda.v night with
clit'ke Mr. and Mrs. Jess Wry, account of the rain, didn't get `. 
Huili it Powell.
Mr. ;Ind Mrs. Joe Duke visited to have th,, christian Endeavor .‘i \I • i• I lie Lan:fatal vis-
at the haute (a' Mr. and airs. stinday afternoon or sei., 40. , ,1 ,,,. ,. a , . , Louise Davis
Jim Bushart. Sunday. that nite. There will be SVI'V- Sill ilrthly night.
Mr. Bud Kintbro and family ices every marning this week Rev. Cooley, itssisted by
spent Sunday with Mr. and at eleven o'clock and seven Rev. Davidson, it ('hilton, be-
Mrs. M.11). Hardin. forty-five at night. gan the revival meeting at
Mr. and Mrs. Joan Bohey Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Brown Rush Creek church last Sun-
spent Sunday with Mr. Carl spent Sunday with Mr. and day.
Cooley and family. Mrs. Bob Herring. 
Mr. Paul Richmond left Fri- Miss Mildred Roberts and Lot'‘ii sr.'4. AlisecriP(tlicti‘tii:iruAllilda
ry 
li Salt
day morning to work in De- MiSS EMMIt Mae Bellew spent the home id. her parents, Mr.
troit. Sunday and Sunday night with and Mrs. Bob Powell.
Mias Pauline Brown spent. Miss Alma Knighton. Mr. and Mrs. Roper Fields,
Sunday with Mit...; Ludean Bry- Mr. and Mrs. Varden spent of Iliekinan. spent Saturday
an. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. .1, night at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. James Wright c. Lawson and family. Mrs. Will Fields.
spent Saturday night and Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Roper Fields Miss Winnie Elma Honda
day with his parents, Mr. Leon were the Sunday guests of Mr rant returned home Saturday
Wright and family. and Mrs..1. C. Sugg and family. morning from Bowling Green,
Little Miss Mary Frances Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rob. Ky., where she has been at-
Bushart was the Sunday night erts spent Sunday in Fulton. tending SUMMer SCh1/01.
guest with Miss Dorothy Wry. several from around here at- It-s. .1. It. Scott and 'laugh-
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn, tended the baptizing at Mt. ter, Jeasie Mae, and Miss Eve-
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hicks, Mr. Carmel Sunday afternoon. lyn Powell motored to Kenton,
and Mrs. Virgil Pharis. and Mr. m a. cevll Bellew, of Fulton Tenn., (one day this week and
and Mrs. Earl Hicks were Sun- spent Sunday with home folks. visited friends there.
day guests with Mr. Jasper Mr. and Mrs. lathy Howell.
Bockman and family. of Fulton were the Saturday
Miss Mignon Davis, from night and Sunday guests of
near Fulgham, has been spend- Mr. and Mrs. Buster Herring
4 
ing a few days with relatives, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hancock Mr. and Mrs. Chares Bel-
and sons. J. C. and Avery and mw spent Sunday with Mr. and
Dr. R. K. Bushart and family, Mrs, Ardei Howell, of near
left last Friday morning for a Crutchfield.
motor trip to Detroit, where Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Inman
they will spend a few days spent a while Sunday afternoon
with relatives. then on to Niag- with Mr. and Mrs. John Knight-
ara Falls and other points of „n.
interest. The Christian Endeavor so-
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Archie cial met with Mr. and MruAtay
spent Sunday and Sunday night ("rune, Saturday night. On tic-
with Mn'. Henry Archie and count of threatening rain. it
I amily. didn't have a very large cruewd.
Miss Marguerite Walker is Miss Alma Bellew spent
spending a few days with rela- part of last week with Miss
tives in Memphis. Blundell Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Leftward Phar- Miss Evelyon Bundurzent. of
is, and Mr. and Mrs. Hartle Cayce, is spending this week
Ilendersor spent Sunday at the w i t h m a. arid airs. J. B. :nman.
4
fie Fields and Evelyn Petultio,
visited Miss Laverne Roper
last Thursday.
Miss Mary Townsend, of
Hickman. Ky., spent the week
end with her couusin, Mist
Christine Jones.
A large crowd from Roper
vicinity are planning to atteno
thee Fulton fair next week.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. R. Sc:'
splint Sunday with Mr. at.
Mrs. John It. Lansford.
Misses Mary Ella Jinic,
Margaret Jones and Christine
Janes spent Sunday with Miss
Hazel Fields.
Misses Martha Sue Sable"
and Hazel Mayfield spent Sur -
day at the home of Miss Da•
ohne Mabry.
Mr. and Mrs. Ardell Simp-
son and family, NIr. Arthur Al-
len and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Pruett spent Sunda\
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Slteen,
Mn', Johnie Treaae, utf Ak-
ron, 0.. spent Sunday night
with his parents, Mr. ;111,1.111.s.
Earnest 'I' reuse'.
Those who spent Sunday
night with Miss \I:Adeline Lan—
iard were Misses Jessw Mai
Scott. 1.a\ erne Roper. Effie
Fields, Bettie Davi., and Mr.
Grady Varden and Alvin
Wade.
Mr. Robert. Powell spent last
week end with his grand moth
er. Mrs. M. F. PoWell, it
turn.
1?....ote 1 News
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Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
We sell
Eternif
\ shest4is
Shingles,
and invite
von to call
it examine
them. Et
. ii 7
' 4
We sell
Super-lite
.‘shestos
Shingles,.
They can
not blow up
Nor earn
they warp.
The Lumber business is one
where constant NNatchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
All kinds of fishing tackle at 
11111...
"114141
You'll be
aPv
•
We have liven haviag quite
a lot of rain lately ;11111 at the
firsit of the week the roads
were almost 'animas:011e.
Mrs. Find K imbrue, of Clinton,
spent last week with relatives.
Mis:, Ludo:tit Bryan returned
hione Sunday after a two
%vetiks. visit with relatives in
NItimphis.
Pauline Da\ I, Lucile
and
Carat'', It Coalev \vein. Sat-
unlit\ Meld and Sunday guests
iii! Ii Miss \lary It. \Valker.
Mr. Lee Flee haul as their
1!!1.. ,1..0 Sliaulat , the following:
.\11.  and .\l N. I. D. Alexander,
trim' near Loulge,tuent, Mr. :end
Mrs. VIVII Will
11'eathersplean and fainil‘.
lahe.
Mr. Jessie Bushart and Mr.
and Mrs. Rich Gardner left for
Detrtuit Wednesday morning.
'the Wesley Sunday Schaal
spent an enjoYahle day at
Edgewater Beach. Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
.1 ease \Vry were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bushart.
The Wesley Junior Mission-
ary Stuuriet met after Sunday
School and a large crowd al-
loyed a good program.
Mrs. Bud Kimbro of Clinton,
spent the past week iiith rela-
tivea.
at the meeting.
Mrs. Lee Myrick is spending
a few days in Dukedom.
Miss Ruth Wade spent Sun-
day with Miss Alla Mae Sugg.
Mrs. ()la Bellew and daugh-
ters, Emma Mae and lone, spent
last Wednesday with M
Rivers Bellew.
MT. ZION NEWS 
ammtlMrs. Lon IILinquhr...,.<
daughter, Pauline. \ [sited her
mother. Mrs. Ebb Johns. Mon.
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A 1Vill Stewart
and baby spent Monda\ and
Montlav night with his mother,
Mn'. ttztmte Singleton. "h" NIrs. Joan Stewart,
has been \ t.rI irtg relatives en mi„es carmaiee and \
Meniphis, returned home Sat- ginia Fay Cooley spent 1'. Dilkedom Tenn.urday night. nesday night and Thiir-o,‘
Mr. and Mrs..lessie Bushart. ;et ;waa taeir grandparents, Mr.
01 Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. J. T. Rube'.
Rich Gardner and son will Miss Lena Kinibro was the Miss AVinnie Murphy spent
leave this week for Ft:Arent, guest of Mrs. J. T. Robey Tues. Saturday night and Sunday
Mn'. and Mrs. James H. day. Wednesday and Thursday with Miss Pauline Motheral.
Wright spentnSaturday i ght „f last week. Miss Estella Rhodes spent
and SUIlday with Mr. and Mrs. m a. and airs. Alvin Stewart Saturday night with Miss Vir-
Leon Wright. and little daughter. Anita Eu- giline Taylor.
Mr. Harry Fite and Mn', nom- gene, returned to Detroit. Tues- Miss Essie D. and Kathrine
ter Weatherspoon were the day night. Rushing are spending. the a ti k
pleasant Sunday afternoon call- Miss Mat tie Batts was the with Miss llazel and Gladys
en's of Misses Alma and Mary guest of Mrs. Bettie Bryan Rushing,
Swan Bushart. ratusdav night. ler Miss Hazel Rushing was the
Mr. and Mrs• Cleon Walker Mr. anti Mrs. T. D. Barnes guest of Pearline Sick Saturday
:tint children spent Saturday and family spent Saturda night and Sunday.
night with relative's near limes- night with Mn', and Mrs. Lute A laree-ti crowd attended the
den. Teu n.. and atterded the BallItua Mitt family. funeral of Mr. Diek Lawrence
big singing at Pisgah. SundaY• Miss iudean Bryan returned at Rhodes grave yard. Sunday.
Misses Mary SWan and Alma benne from Memphis, Sunday Mr. and Mrs. W'right Tay-
Busluirt accompanied by Mr. morning. her spent Sunday at Mn, Will
Royal Bennett, drove to Fulton Mr. Randolph Bryan spent Rhodes.
Saturda afternoon. Saturday night and Sunday
Mr, and Mrs. Alvin Stuart with home folks anti returned
and daughter left for their, to his work at Dublin, Ky., A. Huddleston & Cu.
"Come Get Daddy's Suit
and Mother's Dress?'
Gimme
130
surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in ton :It with the liyest
urganization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we 111.'itIl to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry Nvork, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Ca -pet Cleaning .. in
fact, cleanerb for the entire community.
Send it
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWIA, Proprietor
Misses Jeasie Mae Scott, El- Mint
0.%
.aaalitaaab ,
..dalighata,4%.,mosiof.
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Moving Sole
M,c ,Ire preparing to moil' inn/ building and Iv ish to mu Is
1111111‘ pit•Ci s as possible 11) sa C 11111C and ea penal'
1(1'1)1 CI It Vi mmiii 1.1c more than generous.
Bed LZ()()n,
441 Sulics :n141 ut '0 .1, . '
lielinent.Ils i“1:1
It' t4,11e and
BC(' I AMP Fri.e
it tilt
I'cr
~kr (:en,
Discount
Int all Fibre and ()id.
Rovliers.
;mat Selection.
-
ol mot it theint. I he
I.113ER/11.
IERMS
X11:NDED
P4 Furnit 11
•) "I:, g
ellbr ar c,Ail
$2 Rugs for $1.0011111.1:11 4
RUGS
and
DRAPERIES
Priced very
Low.
ff
1)iiiirg room Suites
S prieval
fill Up.
suites at grealerreductiona
1Valinit or Mahogatit
Table): and chairs at
miltalipcable pricea
Special prices on
all Lamps, Tables
and
Novelties.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Stoi,.
nadhst..api
We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
( All size:. and
price', I
Lawn Hose
Garc!en Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Cool.t..s
Wire Screen-
ing
Emerson
Electric Fans
(All ;s.zes arid
prices)
Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
Ware
Glassware
Al! kinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences
All kinds of
Seeds
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Pencing
When you buy John Deere implements
ate sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life
P. ,4 Advantage
cle-i 'lough
Ground
ng,;40 kft.-•••
The high, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
is a big advantage in rough ground. You can
r,tise the bar high. enough to clear obstructions
in the field. and cut with the bar in that
position.
John Deere Mower
The Mower with the High, Easy Lift
The powerful foot lift raises the outer
hoe from 25 to 35 inches and the inner
hoe from 8 to 11 inches. The hand lift
..iises the outer shoe 44 inches and the
inner shoe high enough to clear any oh
• !ruction passed by the dont-den-res.
Thc John Deere is simple and sturdy
parts air strong and long lived and its
-,ristruction is so simple that a boy c.in
pa iate it s.efely and do good work.
If you intend to bug • mower be
t..ire to see the John Mee, We
will he pleAsed to show you
Its ne.my tine points any time
Clutch within
points 013 0(53 in-
•tant starting
SpOtIal ,'ruse gear
constrmtion reduces
wear and increases
power
Special construc-
tion of gear assembly
overcome• crank-
shaft end-thrust
improved construc-
tion of cutting parts
Insures better tames
and longer tile
Adwstmeuts can
be easily made th the
Mid with ,l ....y
tools
FULTON HARDWARE CO
I .ake St rcet Gcorgc Beadles. Managcr Fulton. I.
•
was : ed.
FAT (I. DISKASIES
Worms and parasttes in the intesttnes
of children in.derrnine health and so
weaken their \-0 :Otte that they are unable
re•ast the so fatal to child life.
The alit. 0‘010.4' IA vl' a few doses of
White's f'n•ani Vernufinte. It destmys
and expeLs the worms without the slight-
est injury to the health or activity of taa
that'. Price 35C. Sold by
fien.tett,•: 1/rtig Store, Fulton. Ky.
You can get all kinds of
Fulton Advertiser
WII 1.t
o and Pul.
-aelay 441.
Sub icitpitson $1.00 Rut
Catered us second cla,s imitter
Nov Vs. 19'24. at the Pose Office at
Fulton. Kentucky. under the Act of
Marsh 3, 11179
Methodist Church
J. Nr. Fireman, l'ost, e
SlInd:0 St lii. u.A) :a. in. T.
I Kramer. Stipa
Epworth League.s. 7:15 p. tn.
Prayer meeting, P. in. each
Wednesdat
Preaching at 11 a. in. and S
iv. in. by the pastor. Special
music, and the publie is tutu -
'illy ihit ite.d.
l'here will be no preaehing
,ervice at either hour. Sunday,
the pastor being (la a viication.
The Yo-Pe-Mi-So met Mon-
day with Misses Gladts
and lamella Wood at the. home
of the latter. The meeting tt
called to order by president
and opened with song. Miss
Dorothy Granberry. president.
read the Bible lesson and Miss
lamella Wood gat e the com-
ments. Durtng the business
session was voted that Diet at-
tend the rally in Union City.
August 25.
MIS. VOltie Hardin was pros-
eitt :aid gate an interesting
talk. Miss Gladys Bell was
leader and gave the mission
study.
Miss Mayme Bennett read a
letter from Mexico. Miss Dor-
othy Granberry told an inter-
esting story and elOS011 I he
meeting with prayer. During
the social hour the hostesses
.eerved delicious refreshments.
The fourth of the progressive
iiineligons was git en by Yes-
datmea Brad) and Koehn at the
home of Mrs. Brady, Friday.
Covets mm en' laid for 21 guests.
each table having rose buds as
decoration. The lunchoen was
served in the dining and living
rooms. Mrs. Brady and Mrs.
Koehn were assisted in serv-
ing by Martha Brady and Nlary
Betty Koehn. The luncheons
are being given by Group A of
the Warner Blackards for the
benefit of the new church to
be built soon. The guests de-
pat led reluctantly. declaring
Mesdames Brady and Koehn
charming hostesses.
The next hint:loam will be
first week in September. with
Mesdames Boyd Bennett and
Knarr. i home ot' Mrs. Pen-
let
First Baptist Church
. 11. Witt Fell, Pastor.
4ta1.12,, :0.10 a. ni.---Sunday
....hoot, George Roberts, Gener-
al Superintendent.
11:00 a. tn.-set meal by the
pastor.
6 • It-1 m, tn. -All It. V. 1'.
S tIll p. tn. a Set•novit by the
pastor.
Wednesday. 7:17, i. ne --
Teachers' meeting. Room N. 1
at the church.
S:00 p. na--Prayer Moot int.'.
'•
Dukedom Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Young and
baby. Nita.. Tom Young and
Nliss Willie Vaughan spent
Saturday night and Sunday
itit Mn. and Mrs. Pail Dalin-J.
Murray. Ky.
Mr. and 3Irs. G. G. Taylor
.md baby .-q-a-to Sat mgh:
and Sunday with Aunt Mary
Taylor.
Mr. and yrs. Albert Back
and baby are !eating tar Ak-
ron. Ohio. tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Yoang
and baby spent Saturday night M. 11. Johnson and family, of
.tnd unda mm ali Mr. and MN. Clintan, drova oval. sandto andCloyee Young.
srent the day with Mr. Johnson's
Trinity Episcopal
Church.
IIIF FUL 
First Christia,
Church
DVERTISER
ii I vv,, los,t iii St. I I. L. Patterson, Pastor
1)1.. A. C. Boyd, Rector
- -
Eleventh Sunday alter 'nan-
ny.
9:15 a. tn. Church Silo,!.
S. Stansbury. Superintendent.
7:30 1)• in. Ev"11111a ItjaYor
and address.
Every one cordially linnet!
to attend these services.
Church News
,kfter the evening services
last Sunday. I. lieorgt. Dad.
ttleston gave a splendid organ
recital that was attended by a
larva. gathering, the. ehurch be-
ing comfortably filled by the
lovers of good music.
The various numbers of the
Pr"grani Wi're VCCi'lvtql with
apparent delight by the congre-
gations. and the many congrat-
illations and t.Kpressions Of Lip-
p) eciation after the services.
v,.ere. proof o1 the. pleasure ex-
perienced by the listeners.
Thar, will h.. no morning
sei.viet. at Trinity next Sunda
.istin. llotal will be at
Where` he. Will hold the 11,11.ti
morning service. 114. will re-
turn to Fulton for the regular
evening prayer and address.
Mrs. John Miles returned
!he last of the week from Pa-
ducah, where. she went the
previous Swiday to accompany
Mr. Nliles to the I. C. hospital.Th, on 31c.
not itec i,s...3r.,- ;old
lii 14.'111'14'd ilk n1,0 st lib rio.
1. 1. at Memphis.
Mrs. I:envy:I Phillips. if Pa-
ducah, -.111ent the week end with
itt's!..!te'r, 31ra. John Mika.
Slti...retiirned to Paducah. NIon-a
N1r. and 'Mrs. lion Ittylac re-
fill:neat home Sunday afternoon,
,,Iter a visit (.1 over a week
with the Charles Karmires at
lti'lltyvii ii.'. lod. They report
Li most pleasant visit.
Dr. lloyel has received a let-
ter from Bishop 3Voodcock,
dated at Paris. Aug. 2. in which
he reports a delightful visit
among the hikes anti intain-
tains of Switzerland, and oth-
er points in England, sailing
for home on September S.
As reported last week, the
storm of the. night of the 6th
blew a tree over on the roof of
the Parish House. When I)r.
Boyd and Mr. W. S. lloulton
started to remove it. was found
that another tree was in a dan-
gerous condition, being badly
decayed at the roots, and :t
was decided to remove that one
also, as well its the only other
tree growing close to the build-
ing. The removal 4)1 these
:revs has greatly improved the
appearance if the building.
Un Thtir-day of last week
1)r. Boyd t ,, -.•arnied the mar-
riage cerea. s Mr. 1Vaytte
Cro--. and :11 -- Barbara Scott.
te, ialia. Otving to their
in.aae I ••a se having been
a• 1H •i. Dia lIttyti
some four
,ti five miles east on the State.
Lire Iltettl and performed the
t county.
ceremony on the highway, in
N1rs. .1. .1. Shepherd return-
ed to Fulton last week after all
,atand,.,j t t,tt %%at h her
• er, 
daitgh-
\li.-.Clifton. in lavniaville.
Mr. George Iluddlestoa will
2:111' all organ recital at the
Firs: .lethialist Church in Un-
;an City tonight, :tt 7:30. If
:he weather is MA bad. there.
hl.V will I"' a
. m :ice of Fillion people ill the
Lilt thence.Th,. al„hatak Hob halal a
chMken aapper in the horne it'
Dr. !toe d etinesdav night.
if I he wet',
present anti a•••••,ist('d in bath
:he ii.sposal of the good things
Iii i'ttt Lull! in the pleasure at'
On v"..iwg mother. Mrs. N1:try E. Johnson.111 13 ,the a'asitoti s lava,. and
1 hat burned. yet.) wilt, at the home of 13'. C. Porter. in
Fore.stdale.
Mr. Mansfield and family, of
South Fulton. returned Inutile
Monday from a wetli's visit to
relatives at McKenzie. Tenn.
--
Mrs. J. R. t;raves. of York-
ville. Tenn., continues very sick
Lit the home el her mother. Mrs.
M. F. Cray. 10:; Third street.
Ntower rePa it's at the' Fultoa.Miss Lou C. tirayum, of St. Louis.
Hardware Company's Store. is nursing her.
40•••••••••••••••
Hode su.1„„), a. at„3
elass for et ery age.
3Itvrning services I I a. 111.
Prayer meeting, 11'etInesdav
7 in
Junior ('lutist tan Endeavor,
Fcatae•, tt p mn
Ilerlvert 11. 13',aajaac
Song Ix:tiler for the het ital
services to be heti' at the First
Christian Church. Aug. 29 to
Sept. 10,
SCOUTS RETIlliN HOME
ummer camp of the Boy
Seouts at Caton Bilwrath on the
Duck Raver was closed NV4.41-
tie.day of last week and was
ono of the most successful
camps ever held by the Scouts
of Fulton.
The camp site is ideally 10-
cat "ti 11Cal* Paint Rock. on the.
Duck River, not far from Wav-
erly. Tenn.. and comprises all
the. essentials. wood, water and
grass. as the old campers say,
there being an abundance of
shade trees. a fine spring and
the nearby river for swimming.
Thanks to the generosity if
'Ile business men of Fulton, tftv
committee has ample funds for
properly equipping the camp,
and the boys always turn toit
in sufficient numbers to
the commissary depart ment
fund adequate to supply all the
food that even a lot of hungry
boys can dispose of.
There were 27 boys at fife
vamp this year, divided into
two squads, anti there were at
least two leaders on hand at all
times to instruct and care for
the boys.
A competent cook was em-
ployed ansj the boys furnished
two K. P. each day to wash up
and help -Cooky." Each boy
made his own bed and helped
police tents and ...amp, ao that
there was no hardship
it di% id u
Scoutmaster Hughes reports
that only fout• boys \t en.'
OW. and these only for a low
hours. showing that discipline
was easily maintained and that
the boys appreciated ilie need
therefor.
Scout Executive. Roy C. Mao-
eltester. of Paducah. spent a
day at camp and on his return
to headquaiters, wrote -Doc-
Hughes a fine letter compli-
rnOnting !Inn aan-
itation. and discipline of the.
camp. Ile was particularly
well pleased with the 111.•,s and
I',., d.
Vivre. Was an eXreptioaally
large 111!Inher of visitara tins
year. some coming all the way
from Pi..Mcith to inspect the
camp, and many fruit Fall an
and some from Union City. Not
many, however. spent the night
in camp.
On Tuesday, before return-
ing ui Fulton, the ioltit•e outfit
TIallers l'OVe. 011
Richland Creek, where the Un-
ion City Scouts have their camp
and spent a short time there.
Dr. Hug.hes and other offi-
cials )0' the Fulton organization
are very well pleased with the
camp this year and will prob-
ably have a larger namber of
boys in the next year's encamp-
ment.
AN EXECILAZATING EFFECT
A bottle! of Ilerl..ne •••1 the at
!!!!!e is like haring a doeior in the house
all the time. It gives instant relief when
the dige,tion gets out of order or the
bowels fail to act, thie or two doom is
fttt thAt is neeetwary to st.irt things moltilia and restore tlist tine Co !mg of eshil
&ration and 1.u.iy,owy •pirits is hie!' he
longs only to perfect Lualat. Isms: 601:4.8uLd by
Bennett's Drug Store, ruuort, Ky
48.
'-'41.111116"
